ShaRe a LegacY

Best Sellers

Legacy Chocolates Famous Truffles

With so many joyful occasions throughout the year,
each one deserves recognition and calls for celebration!
Want to thank a client or congratulate your colleague?
Our handcrafted, aromatic chocolates make a perfect gift!

Need help with a gift?
Legacy Chocolates can help you make a lasting impression
with a unique package from our finest selections:
ALMOND

CARAMEL

CARAMEL PECAN

CLASSIC

DOUBLE

ESPRESSO

HIMALAYAN CARAMEL

MINT

RASPBERRY

Box of 6, 12 or 24 handmade chocolate truffles
Hot cocoa, sipping chocolate, or loose-leaf teas

2020

CorporAtE
giFtiNg

Branded Legacy Chocolates gift mugs
Variety of fresh-roasted coffee beans

Want to send a package that will stand out?

Ask about our custom flavors or personalized gift services!
Shipping Options: ship each recipient’s gift directly to their home
or workplace; group gifts can be delivered directly to the company.

Cocoa intensities: available in 41%, 68%, 85%, 99%. Raspberry and seasonal

flavors available in 85%, 99%. Each truffle is packaged individually inside an
air tight container to preserve freshness and fits perfectly in our sassy boxes.

CliiENt giFtS

EMploYEE
Appreciation
Your employees and coworkers play a
tremendous role in your company’s success.
Express your gratitude with our handcrafted
chocolates delivered on a Work Anniversary,
Birthday, Administrative Professionals Day,
or Commemorative Event. We take care of
the details to ensure your employees receive
the recognition they deserve!

We make it sweet and simple
Honor clients on holidays and special occasions!
Guests visiting from out of town? Make their stay
in the Twin Cities even sweeter with a locally-made,
edible gift box waiting in their hotel room.

Make it personal
We regularly ship our chocolate across North America
and can send gifts to clients on your behalf. Provide a
personalized note, or have us write your greeting on one
of our enclosure cards. Prefer to hand deliver your gifts?
We’ll have them boxed and ready for pick-up.

Monthly Subscriptions
A gift that keeps on giving…create your own package
or choose one of our pre-made gift sets. Provide
a client list (include name, address, date of occasion)
and specify the desired amount of chocolate to send
per person each month. Leave the rest up to us!

“I am a longtime fan of Legacy’s handmade truffles. The chocolate is
always melt-in-your-mouth good, and the ganache is divine. Being an avid
chocoholic, I've had truffles shipped in from both coasts and still, after
all that insatiable curiosity, who do I come back to? Legacy Chocolates!”
—DAVID B.

Delivery Times: choose a one-time gift delivery for all employees to
receive at the same time—or individual delivery dates for each person.

WHY CHOOSE

Arrival: packages ship on specific days of the week to ensure gifts are received
on, or as close to the requested delivery date (excluding weekends or holidays).

We’re passionate purveyors of chocolate,
carefully handcrafting each one of our
products with the highest quality ingredients.
At Legacy Chocolates we take pride in
representing our company in the same
professional manner that you represent yours.
We work with you to select the finest gift
options—creating custom flavors when possible!
Let us make gift-giving enjoyable for both you
and someone special anytime of the year!

Phone: (651) 340-5252

141 E. 4th St. #229, Saint Paul, MN 55101

